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I.R. Quince

Monumental Mason
New Memorials supplied & existing Memorials restored

Quincestoneworks
Granite worktops, Free estimates for all work
83, High Street, Biggleswade, Beds, SG18 0LA

Phone: 01767-314180. Fax: 01767-600872
E-mail: sales@quincestoneworks.co.uk

Opening Hours: 12noon to
3pm
& 6 pm to 11pm

12 The Green
Great
Staughton
CAMBS

PE19 5DG
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This magazine is produced by volunteers.
Running costs are met by donations from
organisations, generous readers and
advertising revenue. The Management and
Editorial Committee do not necessarily agree
with, or support, the views
expressed in this magazine.

Rob: rj.young@live.co.uk
Shaun: lifemagazine@outlook.com
Delivery team co-ordinators:
Valerie Downs (Perry) Tel: 01480 812829
1 Blythe Green
Steve Bennett (Gt St.) Tel: 01480 861626
29 Beachampstead Rd
Contributions for every edition must
reach the Editors by the 15th of the
previous month, e.g 15th February for
March issue UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

Handwritten/typed contributions are
acceptable but emails are preferred (see
above). Please send content to BOTH
editors.
Contact either editor to seek
advice on the suitability of your
input.
ADVERTISING
Email either Editor for advertising
enquiries/ quotes
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
between 9.30am—5.30pm
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AUGUST
Saturday 11th - 12th : Annual Art Exhibition……………………..Page 27
Saturday 25th : Gt Staughton Horticultural Show…………………..Page 36
SEPTEMBER
Thursday 6th - 9th : Rise Africa Art Exhibition…………………..Page 43
Saturday 8th : Duo with a Difference……………………………..Page 19
Saturday 22nd : Canine Weekend…………………………………Page 12
UPCOMING EVENTS LATER IN THE YEAR
Saturday October 13th : ‘Between The Wars’…………………….Page 22

Great Staughton Parish Council Meetings 2018:
27 September, 15 November
Perry Parish Council Meetings 2018:
1 August, 12 September, 3 October, 7 November, 5 December
GREAT STAUGHTON PAVILION : Ideal for children's parties, small committee meetings etc. Use of

kitchen facilities. Direct access on to playing field in summer. Children’s parties/meetings: £15
for a 3 hour session. Sports’ use - cricket club & football club - £26 per session.
For information and booking, contact Bob Jewell - 01480GREAT STAUGHTON VILLAGE HALL : Need a venue for that special event:- parties, weddings,
bring & buy sales? Modest rates, good facilities, easy parking.
For details, ring Vicky Goldsmith : 07739 469243/01480 860005
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Hello there, lovely readers

A

very warm (literally) welcome to the August edition of Life
Magazine. I’ve spent a long time this month trying to fit
everything and everyone in but I think I have managed it!

This months edition is full of content including pictures of the Scarecrow competition
entries which can be seen in colour (I know, how posh!) on Pages 24 - 26. A big
congratulations to my lovely mum Sue Dobinson (and of course Brian) for winning
with their Jack Sparrow entry which you can see in all it’s glory on the cover of this
months magazine. All the entries were impressive and the turn out was admirable, I
look forward to wandering around the village next year spotting everyone's entries.
We also have the entry form for the Horticultural Society Annual Show on Page 28 so
be sure to get your entries in soon.
Have a read, enjoy the magazine and I will see you all in October :)

This issue was edited by Shaun

Great Staughton Parish Councillors

Perry Parish Councillors

Robert Jewell (Chairman)………..861259

Nigel Noon (Chairman)..................810368

Nicole Yates (Vice Chair)………...860616

Sheila Brighton (Vice Chair)……...819242

Helen Glanville……………07745 920214

David Prew....................................700952

Lorraine Goody……………07855 826096

Emma Prew...................................700952

Andrea Gilbert…………….07818 453263

Jason Harper………………07779 123125

Janet Bowen.................................860472

Richard Winser (Clerk)..….07885 931100

David Moore.................................861195

Email: clerk@perryparishcouncil.org.uk

Jo Russel (Clerk)…………...........860247
Email: GtStaughtonParishClerk@outlook.com

Minutes of meetings can be found on
the village website:
www.greatstaughton.com

Minutes of meetings can be found on
the village website:
www.perryparishcouncil.org.uk
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Quiz at The White Hart
YOUR MOBILE
LIBRARY
The Mobile Library (route H24)
comes to the villages every fourth
Wednesday of the month. The next
visit of the Mobile Library will be:

22nd August
Telephone 0845 045 5225 for
more information of visit
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library
for details of all the Mobile
Library routes as well as some
useful information.

The next quiz will be on Tuesday
14th August at The White Hart at
7:30pm. (Note second Tuesday in
August as grandparent duties mean
I am not available on first
Tuesday).
Hugh and Mary make you most
welcome and provide food on the
night, and drink vouchers for the
winners. The proceeds will go to the
Great Staughton Youth Club. Come
along and join in an evening of fun.
Another good entry last month.
Teams of up to 4 - £1 per person to
enter.
Sorry July quiz was cancelled but it was
worth it to see England progress at the
World Cup

FOR SALE:
An extensive collection of Denby
Langley Mayflower pottery. Main
colour brown with light flower
decor. Comprising 2
casseroles, lots of plates all sizes.
Bowls, coffee pot with cups and
saucers. Plus many other small
items.
Price £120. Ring 01480 812283
Perry area.

The Great Staughton Parish Council
have received reports of inconsiderate
parking in the village.
Can the residents of Beachampstead
Road and their visitors please refrain
from parking their cars on both sides
of the road, which makes access for
other vehicles difficult. Recently a
resident was receiving a delivery and
the lorry could not get through to their
property due to the way some cars had
been parked. It has also been reported
that the school bus has trouble
accessing the road which of course
means in the event of an emergency
the fire and ambulance services would
have difficulty too, potentially
endangering life.
Your co-operation is much
appreciated.
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Home Wanted for Stuart

West Hunts Friendship
Club

100 Club winners for August
2018
Number
Name
26
Adam Hynes
9
Laurie Barringer
76
Barbara Farrell
98
Joan Gordon
Stuart is a lovely greyhound,
recently retired from racing. He
unfortunately broke his leg but
is now making a full recovery.
Stuart is a big baby, a bit shy,
but with a new loving home
he’ll come out of his shell. He’ll
bring his new lucky home
much happiness. If you can
provide Stuart with a home
then please ring Jack,
07857531321

Treasurers Corner

Prize
£50
£25
£15
£10

Congratulations to all the
winners!

CASH
PAID FOR TOOLS
Have you any old tools which
you would like clearing?

Hello ,

No Pots this month as I haven't
had time to count it but please
add more to make my next count
that much bigger! Enjoy the
summer

Helen

Call Phil Wheatcroft on
07806 897416
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GREAT
STAUGHTON
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY

W

ho’d have thought we’d
have a summer like this?
Day after day of
sunshine, really warm sunshine in fact everything we long for
during our normal summer. And
yet, like a lot we long for, the
reality doesn’t quite fit the dream.
Early mornings and evenings have
been a delight but day times have
just been too damned hot (for me
anyway)!
Our poor plants have been
drooping with the assault - and not
a drop of rain since goodness
knows when - was it the end of
May? And yet cucumbers,
courgettes and beans are
swelling. Where do they get their
moisture from? I’ve hardly
watered my allotment plants - just
a little splash to prevent them from
dying. There are great cracks in
the earth which has baked like iron
and somehow the vegetables are
growing. It’s a miracle.
Rather less miraculous is the
assault the slugs are making on
my potatoes. Not many have
developed to a useful size and lots
of those have been hollowed out
by slugs, some of whom have had
the temerity to hitch a lift back to
my place. I’ve sent them on

holiday in the green bin. I find it
hard to squash slugs when they
have their little feelers out.
Rain, when it does come, is going
to take a long time to penetrate
the baked surface. In the
meantime it’s a treat to go out for
the day without a coat or even a
cardigan and to use the umbrella
for a sun shade.

The Horticultural Show is at the
end of the month - Saturday 25th
August. It could be a bit of a
challenge finding good exhibits
from the garden if the hot weather
continues but everyone has been
affected so the playing field is
level. There are plenty of other
categories impervious to the
elements. Please have a look at
the schedule elsewhere in the
magazine and plan your entries.
The prize for the Scarecrow
Competition will be awarded at the
show. There were some
marvelous creations. Thanks to
everyone who took part.
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Mobile Post Office in
Great Staughton
The Post Office offers a
mobile Post Office service
situated at Brook Farm car park (the
former Blades car park) on The Highway
in Great Staughton. The times will be:
Mondays 14:30-15:30
Wednesdays 10:30-12:30
Most Post Office services will be offered
including banking for all of the major
banks. Passports, driving licences and
vehicle tax will not be available.
The van has wheelchair access.

To : St Nicholas Hail Weston
All Saints Little Staughton
St Andrew’s Great Staughton
From Rev John Alford
Margaret and I were very pleased to see so
many people from the three churches
who had come to share with our family for my
40th Anniversary as a priest.
The service was very impressive with so many
involved with the event.
Thank you for the wine and cake also the
lovely messages on the card and the generous
cheque.
It was a lovely friendly occasion and thank you
for the welcome which you gave to all the
members of our family. They had travelled
from all parts of the country.
A special thanks to Rev. Nicky who enabled us
to have the service.
With love from John & Margaret

KIMBOLTON
COMMUNITY
CINEMA
7:30 FRIDAY 17th August
At Mandeville Hall

Meal 6 for 6-30pm
Menu: Lamb Tagine with Cous
Cous, Caramel tart & vanilla cream
Film 7 for 7-30pm

Finding Your Feet
A STAR STUDDED GOODNATURED GOLDEN YEARS
COMEDY
Tickets Olivers, Swan Pharmacy,
Bytes Café, Courtyard Kitchens or
email jrstratford@hotmail.com

Brampton Wood Logs
For Sale
All hardwood, seasoned 12 months
Mainly Oak and Ash, all from
Brampton Wood
£90 per cubic yard processed –
ready to go on your fire
£45 per cubic yard unprocessed –
you will need a chain saw and a log
splitter.

Price includes local delivery
Phone George Cottam,
Voluntary Warden on 01480 450809
Email: georgecottam@dsl.pipex.com

Please support your local wood
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HIGHWAYMAN
Community Car Scheme
Drivers…we need YOU!
To help us provide transport for
people who are unable to use
conventional public transport or to
make essential journeys by any
other means.
You would use your own car and
receive a mileage allowance for
expenses incurred. Additional
insurance cover is provided.
Do you like helping people?
Do you have a few hours to spare?
Do you hold a clean driving
licence?
Then you could be just who we are
looking for!

The next meeting of the Royal
Air Force Association will take
place at RAF Wyton on
Wednesday 1st. August. 19.30 for
20.00. Further details from the
Secretary, Tony Perryman
rafa.huntingdon1@btinternet.com or
telephone 01480 465395.
After that the meetings will be
held on the first Wednesday in
the month: Wednesday 4th.
September, Wednesday 3rd.
October, Wednesday 7th.
November and Wednesday 5th.
December.

If you can help us provide this
valuable service to local people
please call us on
07786 520540
Highwayman Community Car Scheme
supported and advised by
Cambridgeshire County Council and
Care Network Cambridgeshire

Monthly Coffee
Mornings
Great Staughton Village Hall
10:30 - midday
Every second Tuesday of the month
The next one will be on
Tuesday 14th August
We look forward to seeing you
there!
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WEST HUNTS FRIENDSHIP
CLUB NEEDS YOU
The West Hunts Friendship Club is a
small charity based in Gt Staughton
meeting every Monday in the Village Hall
(apart from bank holidays). We provide a
warm and welcoming venue in the hall
with companionship for the many
members who live in our community and
those in outlying areas, who are all
provided with free transport. We have a
few vacancies and new members are
very welcome.
For in excess of twenty years we have
provided a vital resource which
continues to enhance the quality of lives
for the more mature people in the local
area.
On arrival we cheerily meet our
members with tea, coffee, toast and
biscuits plus a two-course hot lunch is
provided, along with a lot of friendly
company staffed by the efforts of local
volunteers.
Guest speakers are invited along with
entertainers and we have quizzes,
activities, games and the occasional day
out.
Recent guests have been The Mobility
physio, Line Dancing, Medical Detection
Dogs, It’s a Bugs World etc. etc., so
believe us it is not a boring day out for
you.
For further information please do not
hesitate to contact us on the following
numbers: Olive Hynes (Deputy Organiser) on 01480 861370 or Phil Yates
(Chairman) on 07801798611.

THE GREAT STAUGHTON
VILLAGE BOOK CLUB
So following on from last month’s post I
thought I would give you a review of
latest book we have read, which was The
Secret Scripture by Sebastian Barry.
The story is set in a mental institute in
Ireland and tells the story of an inpatient,
100 yr. old Roseanne McNulty. It is a
time when relocation back into the
community is being proposed because
the hospital building is falling down. Her
psychiatrist of 30 + years has to make
the decision as to her future but realises
that he actually knows very little of the
centenarian, her history or the reason
behind her incarceration. Setting out to
find out the truth reveals details of a past
connected to the Irish “troubles”, religion
and some surprising twists and turns.
The story is told through Roseanne, as
she tries to write her memoirs interwoven
with Dr Grene’s thoughts and findings.
The style is very descriptive prose,
reminiscent of times gone by, but
thought provoking and evocative. You
are never quite certain of how sure each
character is of their memories, whether
fact and imagination have intertwined.
For me it brought back recollections of
my brief sojourn, during general nurse
training, into psychiatry and of some
inpatients who were admitted for being
epileptic or pregnant out of wedlock, and
evermore remained residents.
As ever with our Book club, some loved
it, some hated it, some gave up and
others persevered to the end. Our
question master brought a list of
questions to get discussion flowing but as
usual it was an evening where every
body’s opinions were listened to and
valued. This month we are reading The
Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie
Society by Mary Ann Schaffer.

For more information or if
you fancy joining,
contact
Margaret Sare
01480 860963
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TOP END FARM CARAVAN SITE
LITTLE STAUGHTON, ST NEOTS, BEDFORDSHIRE,
MK44 2BY
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Perry
Photographic Club
•

Do you have cats?
Would you like
someone to feed them
while you’re away?
We’re a group of Staughton cat
owners who’ll come to your house
once a day while you’re away, feed
your cats, water your plants and put
out your bins. If you would like to
join us please email me at:
lupin15.08.70@gmail.com
Gill Broome

•
•
•

Did you have a new
digital camera
recently?
Are you confused with
all the buttons and switches?
Perplexed by all the jargon?
Not able to tell your f stop from your
I.S.O.?

Don’t worry, help is it hand. We are a
friendly local group of photography
enthusiasts (male and female) who meet
on a very informal basis once every
fortnight.
We can assist you to take control of your
camera and enable you to produce far
better photos; we also have in depth
knowledge of Photoshop and Elements.
Perry Photographic Club
07788 409301
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Gt Staughton W.I.
Our topic for this month was
The East Anglian Air
Ambulance given by volunteer Richard
Eames who retired as a Forensic Scientist
some 10 years ago. His wife initially
became involved with EAAA some two
years later before Richard succumbed to
family pressure. Richard’s role is primarily to collect and manage collection boxes
in his local area and man stalls at charity
events. He went on to explain that 1973
saw the first Air Ambulance in Europe
and the first UK based on was in
Cornwall in 1987. Frankie Dettori, the
jockey, following a major injury he
sustained in 2000 was the person
instrumental in kick starting funding for
East Anglia to have its own airborne
service. The first major donor was the
AA (Automobile Association) and is the
reason why East Anglian helicopters are
yellow to reflect the AA colours.
There are currently 18 different areas in
the UK with Air Ambulances and EAAA
covers Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire,
Norfolk and Suffolk during the day. They
may also be called upon, to cover Essex
and Outer London at night as our pilots
have completed the requisite training.
There are currently 2 air ambulances in
East Anglia with one based at Marshalls
in Cambridge and the other in Norwich
and consequentially they can reach
anywhere in this area within 25 minutes.
The main call outs are to Cardiac Arrests
and Road Traffic Incidents but falls,
horse riding accidents and head injuries
are also part of their remit. Air assistance
can be requested when injuries are severe
or there are suspected delays in arriving
at the required medical
destination. The local road

infrastructure is not always
conducive to rapid
transportation!!
Currently EAAA is taking part in
a nationwide study to ascertain if
having the ability to give blood products
to patients at an earlier stage will impact
outcomes. This entails the Air
Ambulance from Norfolk carrying blood
on board, but logistically it means blood
has to be collected from Norfolk and
Norwich Hospital and delivered to the
Norfolk base on a daily basis for 3 years
while the trial is monitored. A separate
group of volunteers are undertaking this
mammoth task of providing deliveries.
Other parts of EAAA’s role is to provide
first aid training in the community and an
Aftercare Service which helps patients
and their families to come to terms with
incidents / accidents they have
experienced so they can move on.
Additionally they have land based Range
Rover Vehicles which are fully equipped
to meet any emergency and can be
dispatched to suitable locations as
required. This service, however is not
cheap to run. Whilst the medical staff are
seconded (hence paid) by the NHS, other
staff and equipment is self-funded as
currently no Air Ambulance Service in
the UK receives any Government
funding. Each mission costs
approximately £3,500 and the EAAA
averages 8 missions per day with fuel
costs running at £200 per hour. Most of
the money comes from charitable trusts,
donations, will behests, and the EAAA
lottery. The organisation is always
looking for more ways to raise funds and
also for volunteers so if you would like to
help in any way look at their website.
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The WI ladies are adjourning to a local
hostelry for their August meeting but we
are back in September with a home
cooked
Harvest Supper.

Margaret Sare

Perry W.I
So just a reminder to begin with;
August WI in Perry is even more
informal than usual with a meetup
outside the pub, a wander down to the
lake, a wander back to the pub and a
drinkypoo with anyone who has
survived said exhausting stroll!
Sounds fab, yes?
And on to July’s speaker – more of a
do-er really – Serena Page brought us
a couple of (rather tasty) cupcakes
each and taught us how to decorate
them to look like jewelled fabric
redolent of sumptuous renaissance
sleeves. I came over all Anne Boleyn
when I looked at Serena’s – though
when I looked at mine it was more
Boudicca!
Quiet-voiced, with elegant hands and
long orange finger nails, Serena
showed us how to roll out the
sugar-paste with tiny rolling pins
(think kids’ playdough set) until it
was about 2 mms thick (I saw a few
quick metric-to-imperial calculations
being surreptitiously done), then we

had to cut around a template (made
from cereal packet as the glazed side
doesn’t stick – Good Tip!) then we
made a little ‘M’ shape on two sides
so it took on the appearance of soft
fabric. These ‘billows’ (yes, ‘b’ not
’p’) were then positioned on top of
the cake which had been liberally
butter-creamed - serving to bed them
in and hold them in place. Many of
these billows were made and
positioned, then at each corner a little
metallic ball was glued into place
(don’t worry, just water and
sugar-paste). Serena’s looked
gorgeous: all plump and squashy and
regular. Ours were …. mostly not!
We had a lot of fun though, and for
your entertainment a few of the
comments I heard … ‘My billows
look like sausages!’, ‘Well, I’m on
infill now!’, ‘I’m not going for billows, I’m going more for boils!’,
‘We’re going to need bigger ballbearings!’, and
finally, ‘Well, it’s nice for things to
look homemade.’
Thank you, Serena. Yet again we are
reminded of other folks’ skills and
talents to make our lives pleasant …
and tasty.
Liz Dive
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Gt Staughton Women’s Institute
Programme of Events 2018
WE meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month, in the Village Hall at 7.30pm
We are a friendly group and everyone is welcome. First visit is free.

Dates

Event

Speaker

Competition Item

August 14th

Informal Dinner

September 11th

Harvest Supper

October 9th

History of St Neots

Rodney
Todman

Something local

November 13th

New England in the Fall

Chris Smith

Something Colourful

December 11th

Christmas Dinner - Hail
Weston to choose

Autumnal item

Youth Activity Clubs at Grafham Water Centre
YOUTH SAILING AND PADDLESPORTS

Grafham Flyers OnBoard sailing Club and Paddlesports Club introduce young people over the
age of 8 to the exciting sports of sailing, canoeing, kayaking and stand up paddleboarding. Our
experienced instructors will provide safety cover, tips and advice!
Tuesday Evenings (10 April - 4
September 2018) 6pm until 8pm
Alternate Saturdays (7 April - 20 October 2018) 10am until 12.30pm
Sessions cost £14 per person.
Booking is essential

YOUTH CLIMBING

Learn to climb with the Grafham Gibbons! Our youth climbing club is designed especially for
young climbers incorporating games, skills and techniques
Sundays 10am until 12noon
Sessions cost £12 per person.
Booking is essential

Pay & Play Paddlesports Hire
NEW for 2018! You can hire a Canoe, Kayak or Stand up Paddle Board for 30 or 60 minutes at
our Pay and Play afternoons. Prices from £6 per 30 minutes. There's no need to book, just come
on down and see us!

Saturday 11 and 25 August, 1.30pm until 4.30pm

If you would like to try either of our Youth Clubs, please call 01480 810521 to
book! More information about all of our activity courses can be found on our
website.

www.grafham-water-centre.co.uk
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Perry Women’s Institute programme of events
2018
Perry WI is open to all women aged 18+, so come along and meet everyone in a
friendly, relaxed atmosphere. We meet on the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30pm.
£41 for a year’s membership
First meeting is free for newcomers to “try before you buy”
If you join part way through a year fees are £30.75 for April to Dec, £20.50 for July to
Dec and £10.25 for Oct to Dec

2018 DATES

EVENT

SPEAKER

VENUE

13th Aug 7.30pm

No formal meeting –
informal ramble followed by
drinks at The
Wheatsheaf

10th Sept 7.30pm

Social evening & Quiz

Committee

The Wheatsheaf

8th Oct 7.30pm

Craft evening – practical floristry session making a Christmas
table centre decoration

Beverly
Jackson

Perry Baptist
Church

12th Nov 7.30pm

Games evening & AGM

Committee

Perry Baptist
Church

10th Dec
***7pm for
7.30pm***

Christmas dinner

Meet outside
The Wheatsheaf

The
Wheatsheaf

A Note From the Editors
Just a friendly reminder that if you’re sending content to be published, please email it
to both editors to ensure it will be included in future issues. Send all content to both
lifemagazine@outlook.com
&
rj.young@live.co.uk
And if you’re placing a small ‘For Sale’ ad in the magazine, do let both of us know
when the items have been sold, so the ad can be removed for the next magazine.
Thanks,
Shaun & Rob
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Cambridgeshire residents have been
urged to stay fire safe when outdoors
this summer.
With temperatures hitting significant
highs, fires in open areas of land can
easily spread and become out of
control. Events north of the country,
with significant moorland fires at
Saddleworth Moor and Winter Hill,
have shown how these fires quickly
spread and take hold of open areas of
land.
Group Commander Kevin Napier, head
of community fire safety at
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue
Service, said: “We want to help ensure
that people enjoy the sunny weather
while it’s here safely. High
temperatures and dry areas of land can
be perfect conditions for a fire to
spread. Something as simple as not
stubbing a cigarette out properly, or
using a disposable barbecue on grass,
can start a fire that can develop
quickly.”
There are seven simple steps we urge
residents to take to help prevent an
outdoor fire:
- Ensure cigarettes are completely out
- Do not throw cigarettes out of car
windows onto grass verges or
vegetation
- Put disposable barbecues on bricks,
do not place directly on grass

- Do not leave glass bottles lying on the
ground, the sun’s rays reflect through
the glass and can start a fire
- When camping, do not leave
campfires unattended and make sure it
is completely out before you leave it
- Use barbecues on a hard, flat surface,
away from grass, shrubs or fencing
-Talk to your children about the
dangers of starting a fire.
For the latest news, incidents and
safety advice, or to contact us, log on
to www.cambsfire.gov.uk. Sign up to
email alerts and find us on Twitter,
Instagram, YouTube and Facebook.

Is this you? Suffering with
headaches or neck pain?
Does your jaw make
clicking noises
sometimes?
I’m looking for people who have
these symptoms and would like to try a new
and gentle treatment.
These sessions are offered at a discounted
rate.
For additional information and to make an
appointment, call today!

Touch Point Therapy
Elizabeth Hughes
ITEC, MCThA, cert ECBS

07702 739968 or 01480 811369
All sessions are given in the comfort of your
own home.

info@massagehuntingdon.com

www.massagehuntingdon.com
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LOVE YOUR HEALTH
THERAPIES
An established therapist has moved
from St Neots to Perry. Lyn
Whittington is trained in Creative
Kinesiology , NLP, EFT and
OldPain2Go as well being a
Nutritionist. She is passionate to
improve her clients health, in a
holistic way, whether it be physical,
emotional, mental, nutritional or
spiritual issues ,according to their
individual needs. Kinesiology is a
great way of letting go of old
issues, to regain health and balance
to move on with your life.
Lyn has recently added OldPain2Go
to her skills and is thrilled to be
able to offer this in Perry or over
Skype.
What conditions can it help? Lyn
explained “ This can help physical
and emotional. Any ’old pain’ that
has been diagnosed by a doctor
and they can only offer painkillers
for such as arthritis, sciatica, old
injury pain, back pain, joint pain,
fibromyalgia and also conditions
such as anxiety, phobia, hay fever,
allergies .
She says” It is important to mention
that this is not hypnosis but a
methodology which works with the
conscious and unconscious part of
the mind .The part of the mind that
sends pain signals. Old pain
messages get stuck on .You do not
need pain to remind you there is a

problem . Old pain also masks new
issues.
I recently worked with a lady who
had experienced chronic back pain
for 40 years and tried every
method possible. In an hour she
walked out with zero pain and has
remained that way for several
months. Since then I have had the
joy of getting many out of chronic
pain. At this time of the year many
with hay fever. Check out the client
testimonials on the website.
It is usually done in one session .
Once the pain message has been
deleted that’s it . It won’t come
back. Sceptics are welcome. You
just have to want to get rid of the
pain.”
To see more information visit
www.creativekinesiology.co.uk and
www.OldPain2Go.com
T: 01480 8113299
E: lyn.whittington@hotmail.co.uk
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D.S.
Plumbing & Heating (Cambs) Ltd
For all your plumbing and heating needs in and around your home!
Gas boiler installations & servicing, Gas fire servicing,
New heating systems, Installation of cookers & gas hobs
Replacement radiators
All domestic plumbing from changing taps to leaking pipes
Shower and shower pumps repairs and installations
Trained in water regulations
GAS SAFE REGISTERED
Call Darren Sheppard
01480 353368 / 07843605896
dsplumbingandheating1@virginmedia.com
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The Great Staughton Horticultural Society scarecrow competition took us
to the movies for 2018. The judges who are top secret and only know by a
few sub committee members spent one Friday scoring the scarecrows and
by Saturday a decision was made.
I am pleased to announce that Sue Dobinson of Lye close won with Captain
Jack Sparrow from the movie Pirates of the Caribbean.
There was joint second place for Mumbles the penguin from Happy Feet
and Optimus Prime from Transformers. Third place went to the other
Captain Jack Sparrow.
Well done Sue and everyone who took part, Sue’s winning scarecrow is on
the front cover.

Captain Jack Sparrow

Harry Potter
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Optimus Prime

Peter Rabbit

Pinocchio

Mumble / Happy Feet
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Cousin Itt

Trolls

Pepper Pig

Olaf from Frozen
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GT. STAUGHTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY - 2017 SHOW
ENTRY FORM

Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________
FLOWERS

FLORAL EXHIBITS

CHILDREN’S

1……………….......

19……………........

39………..........………

63……………......……

2………...................

VEGETABLES

20……....................

40………………......…

64…………………......

3……………...........

21…………………

41………………..........

65…………………......

4…….......................

22…………………

42…………………......

66…………………......

5…………………...

23…………………

43…………………......

67…………………......

6…………………...

24…………………

44………………..........

68…………………......

7…………………...

25…………………

45…………………......

69…………………......

8…………………...

26…………………

NOVELTY CLASS

70…………………......

9…………………...

27………………...

46……………..........…

71…………………......

10………………….

28…………………

47………………......…

SUNDRY CLASSES

11………………….

29…………………

48………………......…

72…………………......

12………………….

30…………………

49……………......……

73…………………......

13………………….

31…………………

50……………..........…

74…………………......

14………………….

32…………………

51………………......…

75…………………......

15………………….

33…………………

52………………......…

76…………………......

16………………….

34…………………

53……………..........…

77…………………......

17………………….
18………………….

78…………………......

35…………………

79…………………......

36…………………
37…………………
38…………………

CAKES &
PRESERVES
54…………………......
55…………………......
56…………………......
57…………………......

58…………………......
ENTRY FEE: ADULTS 10P,
CHILDREN 5P. TOTAL FEE
ENCLOSED:

59…………………......

………………………………………

62..................................

Handing in this entry form
confirms that you have read all the
rules and agree to abide by them

80…………………......
81……………………..

60…………………......
61…………………......

Deliver form to:
Emma Mountford

The Highway
Gt Staughton
PE19 5DA
hort.soc@btinternet.com

Alternatively, place in
an envelope and drop
off at Gibert’s
Butchers by
4pm on
Thursday
August 23rd.
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What is Rotary?
Rotary is a service organisation of business and professional people united
worldwide who help those in need, encourage high ethical standards in all
vocations and work toward world understanding and peace.
Rotary is more than 1.2 million service minded men and women belonging to
some 33,000 Rotary Clubs in more than 200 countries and geographical regions.
Rotarians meet weekly to enjoy each others’ fellowship and discuss ways to
serve others. Rotary is encompassed for the underprivileged, the ill and the
disabled, who benefit from over 55,000 Rotary club service projects in the world
each year.

Rotary runs the biggest non-government scholarship scheme in the world. The
Rotary Foundation gives more than $169 million every year to educational and
humanitarian programmes which promote international understanding. Rotary
began in 1905 in Chicago. The world headquarters are in Evanston,
Illinois, USA and the Secretariat of Rotary in Great Britain and Ireland is at
Kinwarton Road, Alcester, Warwickshire. Kimbolton Castle Rotary Club are now
recruiting new members, and you can see the full 2018 schedule.

If you are interested please
contact Jason Newell on 07881693766 or email
jasoninstaughton@gmail.com.

Rotary Club Schedule 2018
Date

Event

Venue

Host

Thurs 2
Aug

Mike Read Life Talk

Mike Reid

Closed

Thurs 9
Aug

Supporting the Truth
& Those Who Report
It

Jason
Newell

Open

Thurs 16
Aug

Sailability Duty

Grafham Water

Mike Reid

Open

Thurs 16
Aug

Italian Cultural
Evening

Il Garasole

Jason
Newell

Open

Thurs 18
Oct

Sailability Duty

Grafham Water

Mike Reil

Open
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MINUTES OF THE
MEETING OFPERRY
PARISH COUNCIL
HELD ON
WEDNESDAY 13 JUNE
2018
at 7.30 p.m. at Perry
Baptist Church
Present:
Councillor Nigel Noon (NN) Chairman
Councillor Jason Harper (JH)
Councillor Sheila Brighton (SB)
Councillor David Prew (DP)
Councillor Emma Prew (EP)
Richard Winser / Martin Wilson – Clerk
County Councillor:
District Councillor: Darren Tysoe
Members of the public: There were two
members of the public in attendance.
The meeting was opened by the
Chairman, Nigel Noon, at 7.30 p.m.
the form.
18/025 Apologies for Absence: None
18/026 Members Declaration of Interest
on Agenda Items: None
18/027 County / District Councillor
Update: Darren Tysoe stated that no
concerns from the village had been
brought to his attention and he therefore
presumed that generally there were no
current local issues. He gave an
update concerning other matters in
neighbouring areas, some of which would
be peripheral to Perry parishioner’s such
as St Nicolas Church, Hail Weston and
the A14 renovation works.
18/028 Public Forum on Agenda Items: A
member of the public asked for clarity on
the process to make nominations under

the
Community Recognition Award Scheme.
They were provided the revised
nomination form and appraised of the
new submission date for nominations.
Martin Wilson raised with Darren Tysoe
the issue of Parish Clerk’s contacting
Huntingdonshire District Council
personnel by direct dial telephone number
as opposed to having to be routed through
a central switch board, this would
enhance greater efficiencies in both
directions
18/029 Police Update: None
18/030 Approval of the minutes of the
meeting held on Wednesday 16 May
2018: Minutes approved as a record of
the meeting SB proposed, EP seconded.
18/031 Matters Arising (not covered by
Agenda items): EP gave an update on the
noisy dog issue and reported the matter
remained on-going with the complainants
recording incidents in a diary. EP also
raised the issue of reported pot holes on
Dillington Road and undertook to
forward an E Mail concerning the matter
to Darren Tysoe
18/032 Time Bank – Guest Speaker
Presentation - Bob Jewell: Time Bank is
a ‘barter system’ of services offered by
local people who have degrees of skills
and
expertise. An individual offers their skills
for a given period and in return can
request the skills of another scheme
member for the same duration. This has
been successfully implemented in St
Neots and various other locations, it has
proven particularly valuable for the
vulnerable or socially isolated. The
proposal is to establish a scheme for
Great Staughton, Perry, Hail Weston and
Kimbolton. Innovation funding may be
available to establish it. Councillors were
unanimously in favour of establishing the
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scheme and fully supported the
application for innovation funding. Bob
Jewell also made an appeal on behalf of
Life & Diaries Magazine. Perry does not
currently have a nominated representative
on the committee and suggested that
Perry Parrish Council may wish to put
someone forward.
18/033 Grant for Plants: NN discussed
inviting applications from parishioners
for grants towards flowers to enhance the
village. Discussions followed where the
consensus was to identify community
plots at the next meeting and then invite
volunteers to ‘take ownership’ of a
planting initiative next year which would
be funded through Parish Council funds.
RW to produce maps and enable the
potential plots to be discussed, identified
and agreed at the next meeting.
18/034 End of WW1: Discussions took
place regarding a village commemoration
to mark the end of WW1. There were a
few events locally including those that
would be undertaken by the parish
churches within the benefice and it was
considered better to support these rather
than plan for a separate and independent
event. SB suggested that the Council may
like to consider planting a tree to
commemorate the event and RW
undertook to research (and if possible)
determine the names of those who died
during that war from Perry village.
18/035 Local Highways Initiative: The
initiative allows applications for
highways (including speeding) proposals
to be submitted and if accepted the Parish
Council are asked to pay a minimum 10%
of the total scheme costs. Darren Tysoe
explained that the scheme is in high
demand and the higher the contribution
the more likely the proposal would be

adopted. Furthermore, if the proposal was
accompanied by evidence in a form of
business case, there would be a greater
likelihood of its success. The closing date
for submissions is 31st July 2018. It was
agreed that the Local Highways Initiative
would now be included as a standing
agenda item in order that any proposals
could be collated, resources targeted
towards supporting evidence and an
application made next year.RW to
include on agenda until further notice.
18/036 Neighbourhood Watch Scheme:
JH reported that the scheme development
continued and remained work in progress.
18/037 Speeding in the Village / Radar
Speed Signs: DP presented his findings
having researched the possibilities of
radar speed signs. Two companies had
been evaluated (TWM and Elan City)
which both offered a solar charged
similar product. For reasons of cost and
included functionality, the Elan City unit
was considered as the preferred option.
These speed signs could provide data of
vehicle speeds entering and leaving the
village at specified times without
capturing personal data (such as
identifying number plates), which in turn
could provide evidence towards any
future Local Highways Initiative
proposal. MW suggested that it would be
prudent to check the acceptability and
compatibility with the Police and
Highways department before a
commitment is made for financial
investment. DP undertook to do this.
18/038 Clerks Report
Copies of the 2018 Perry Parish Council
policies (proposed for adoption) had been
circulated to all Councillors. There were
no queries. EP proposed, and JH
seconded that the following would be
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adopted; Code of Conduct for Members
Equal Opportunities Policy
Freedom of Information Policy
Health and Safety Policy
Lone Workers Policy
Risk Management Policy
This was agreed by all Councillors
present and were signed by the Chairman
of the meeting.
The Document Retention Policy would be
considered on the next agenda as there
were some changes because of GDPR
concerning the writing down retention of
Councillors reference notes in their own
personal stationary.
EP also asked that Colin Beesley be
provided a copy on the Lone Working
Policy.
Cambridgeshire County Council
Highways – Martin Wilson reported that
all outstanding works around the village
had been completed, the bollards on
Chichester Way have now been installed.
General Data Protection Regulation –
Scoping work concerning data collected
and used by Perry Parish Council is underway. E Mail addresses and measures
to retain data
separately for Council matters were now
in place utilising a detachable hard drive.
JH questioned if a second detachable
device should be in place by way of ‘back
up’.
Data Storage – Parish Council - Although
data retained could be recovered from the
originator in 99% of cases (i.e. bank
account data requested from the bank), it
may be more pragmatic to ‘back up’ the
external hard drive, as suggested by JH.
The costs being relatively negligible and
would achieve a more efficient service
recovery time? This will be discussed
further at the next meeting.
Community Defibrillation Equipment –

Inspection – RW explained that failure to
maintain community defibrillation
equipment had led to litigation,
consequently Councils were encouraged
to implement an inspection regime. RW
had discussed this with EP and a draft
form was circulated for adoption. This
would be revised to use terminology
specific to our device (iPad SP1). EP
suggested that the Parish Council Web
Site has links to
internet tutorials so that members of the
public could understand how the
equipment operates and what is available.
Community Recognition Award – RW
explained that the nomination close date
will be 26th July 2018. Councillors will
assess the nominations at the August
meeting. The scheme has been advertised
on the Village Notice Board, in Life &
Diaries Magazine and copies of the
revised nomination form have been left at
the Village Store. Discussions took place
concerning sponsorship or donating a
prize for the recipient such as book
tokens. These discussions will be carried
forward to the next meeting and RW will
bring along a trophy to show possibilities
of an award to enhance the current
framed list of people that have received
previous community recognition.
Co-Option of Councillors – JH showed a
video presentation he had compiled to
attract potential Councillors to the Parish
Council. Discussions took place
concerning the best way to advertise and
engage people to address the current
vacancies. Councillors agreed that the
video presentation was very well made
and (with some minor content
adjustment) conveyed a positive, vibrant
and engaging advertisement. Various
restrictions could potentially inhibit how
vacancies were marketed and through
which media. RW
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confirmed he had spoken to the Electoral
Services Team and the Parish Council
were now permitted to Co-Opt people to
their establishment number of nine. JH
questioned the fairness of existing
Councillors being able to make direct
approaches for co-option candidates but
being dissuaded to raise awareness via
social media. After some debate it was
agreed that an advert would be
promulgated via the notice board, Life &
Diaries Magazine and the Web Site.

£410.24
026/18 R Winser May Salary
£60.00
027/18 Handyman Salary – May
£100.28
028/18
Meeting Room – June Rent
£15.00

18/039 Correspondence Report: The
following items had been received;
Letter (E Mail) response from Simon
Banbury, Supply Manager at Anglian
Water Treatment Works stating that they
no longer have pressurised chlorine on
their inventory and had stopped the
monthly alarm testing. They remain a
lower tier COMAH site until full
decommissioning had been completed.
RW suggested this would now negate the
need for the Village Emergency Plan, JH
requested that the Emergency Plan
remained on the agenda as he had an item
concerning it for the next meeting.

Bank Account Reconciliation – The Clerk
had circulated copies of the report prior to
the meeting.

Barclays Bank: The Clerk asked
permission for his details to be added as
the bank correspondence address. This
was agreed.

Overhead Reconciliation – The Clerk had
circulated copies of the report prior to the
meeting.
Annual Accounts - The annual accounts
have been returned from the Auditor. A
notice concerning public inspection has
been posted on the Village Notice Board
in
accordance with statutory requirements.
18/042 Planning Matters: None

18/040 Meetings Attended None
18/041 Finance & Legal Matters
The Clerk requested payments as
follows:

021/18 Postage
£6.96
022/18 HDC Election Services
£135.0
023/18 Internal Audit year ended 31st
March 2018 (Accounts)
£180.00
024/18 Misc. (Dog Waste Bags)
£6.60
025/18 M Wilson May Salary

18/046 Matters for the next meeting and
date of the next meeting:
Agenda items 18/043 – 18/045 carried
forward to next meeting.
Next meeting 1930hrs, Wednesday 4th
July 2018 – Perry Baptist Church.
The meeting closed at 09:40 p.m
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Affordable Housing Project
The Great Staughton Community Land Trust is now moving
forward with its discussions with Luminus on the provision of
affordable housing on the Charities field off of The Green (The road to Perry
from Great Staughton). These properties will be for those with a housing
need but primarily for local people and those with a strong connection to
the area. We now need to establish more evidence of the demand for these
houses in order to decide exactly how many and what type of houses will
be built. If you are possibly interested in a property in the scheme or you
know of someone who may be, please contact me by email or telephone. It
is vital the need is established and the right decision is made on the
makeup of the properties and this is the time to do it. A full update will be
provided to members of the Community Land Trust and the village once
firm proposals have been made.

Jo Russel
gtstaughtonparishclerk@outlook.com

01480 860247

Colour me in!
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CLASSES FOR THE
YEAR 2018
HORTICULTURAL
SHOW Saturday, 25th
August 2018
Plus:- Gt Staughton Primary School
Exhibition (work by children of all ages)
Maximum of 2 entries per person per
class. Open to everyone.

VEGETABLES
1. 5 Cherry tomatoes with calyx – can be
Cherry Plums
2. 5 Tomatoes with calyx
3. 5 Runner beans
4. 5 French beans
5. 3 Onions (under 8ozs/227g) dressed
6. 3 Onions (over 8ozs/227g) dressed
7. 3 White potatoes
8. 3 Coloured potatoes
9. 3 Carrots (rounded or tapered; foliage
trimmed to approx. 3”)
10. 2 outdoor Cucumbers
11. 3 Beetroot (foliage trimmed to
approx. 3”)
12. A basket of salad items
13. 3 Courgettes
14. 5 Exhibition shallots
15. A selection of chilli peppers
16. Vegetables not mentioned elsewhere
in schedule (at least 2 examples)
17. A Marrow fit for the table
18. Collection of vegetables (minimum of
3 different varieties)

FLOWERS (Vases provided for all
cut stems)
19. 3 Rose blooms
20. 1 Stem of cluster flowered roses
21. 1 Specimen rose bloom

22. 3 Cactus or semi-cactus dahlias
23. 3 Decorative dahlias
24. 1 Specimen dahlia bloom
25. 3 flowers of the same colour (must
be different species)
26. 1 Hydrangea bloom
27. 1 Spike gladiolus
28. 3 Stems of pinks or of carnations
29. 3 Heads of geraniums - can be mixed
30. Vase of mixed flowers from your
garden (excluding gladioli, dahlias, &
roses)
31. 3 Spikes of gladioli
32. Vase of mixed foliage from your
garden
33. A flowering Orchid (must have been
in your possession for 9 months)
34. Potted plant in flower (not an Orchid)
35. Cactus in a pot (can be 1 or more
varieties in the pot)
36. A highly scented plant in a pot.
Maximum pot size 9”
37. A collection of edible flowers
38. 3 Stems of scented sweet peas

FLORAL EXHIBIT (Fresh flowers
unless otherwise stated)
39. Miniature arrangement (up to 4”
overall)
40. An exhibit to depict a nautical scene
(up to 18” overall)
41. A foliage arrangement (no flowers –
up to 12” overall)
42. A posy
43. An arrangement using a small
watering can. (maximum measurements
12”wide,18”high)
44. A petite arrangement in an espresso
coffee cup ( from 4” to 9” overall)
45. A buttonhole
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NOVELTY CLASSES
46. Longest runner bean
47. One flower, one vegetable
48. Longest Marrow
49. Largest pumpkin (by girth)
50. A truss of cherry tomatoes (can be
part green)
51. Fresh culinary herbs in a jar (please
name)
52. Plate of home grown fruit
53. A quirky/ugly vegetable

CAKES AND PRESERVES
54. A cheese and onion quiche
55. A Victoria sponge - jam filling only
56. 4 chocolate brownies
57. A fruited tea loaf
58. 4 Eccles cakes
59. 4 shortbread biscuits
60. Jar of jam
61. Jar of chutney (must be more than 2
months old) or relish
62. Jar of fermented vegetables e.g
sauerkraut

OPEN CHILDREN’S CLASSES (Up to
16 years. Please state age on all
entries)
63. An item made out of Liquorice
Allsorts
64. A decorated stone - up to 6 years of
age
65. A decorated stone - 7 to 11 years of
age
66. A decorated stone - 12 to 16 years of
age
67. A colourful poster to advertise the
2019 Horticultural Show - A4 size, may
be computer generated
68. A boat/ship made from vegetables
69. A drawing or painting of a day at the
seaside

70. A vehicle made from Lego - not a kit.
(Maximum 12” overall)
71. A photograph of an insect.
(Maximum 8”x 6”)

SUNDRY CLASSES – photos
maximum size 8” x 6”
72. A photograph of a fountain
73. A photograph entitled ‘Upside Down’
with a caption
74. A photograph of a country scene
75. A photograph of Grafham Water
76. A hand made item
77. Handicraft by a senior citizen
78. A greetings card in any medium
79. A homemade scarf
80. A flavoured spirit eg Sloe Gin,
Blackberry Gin
81. A home made soft drink

Anyone seeking advice on the
presentation of entries, please
contact the Show Secretary on
01480 861136/email
djp3107@hotmail.com or the
Chairman on 01480 860555 or
any committee member.
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G.M Gilbert
Family Butcher
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THE FOOT CLINIC
For a wide range of chiropody and
podiatry treatments of the highest
quality from a specialist with over 27
years of experience in both the NHS
and private practice.

Graeme A Paterson BSc
FCPod (S).
Podiatric Specialist

Health Professions Council
Registered.
For further information
or to arrange a consultation or home
visit please contact:
The Foot Clinic,
High Street, Southoe, St Neots,
Cambs. PE19 5YE.

Tel : 01480 811145.
FAIR
FABRICS ANd
interiors

MOBILE
SHOWROOM TO YOUR DOOr A local company

www.fairfabrics.com
An extensive selection of fabrics
- all leading manufacturers +
smaller design houses
Wallpapers, Curtain Poles,
Blinds, Lighting and Sofas
LARGE FABRIC SAMPLES
CURTAIN MAKE-UP AND
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL for help
and advice

EMMA LEWSLEY
01480 890026 07939 150217

Farm House Holidays For Dogs
Prefer not to use
boarding
kennels?
Competitive rates
For a unique
service

01480 860330
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C h i l d r en ’ s D a y N u r s er y
B ef o r e & A f t er S c h o o l C lu b s
Holiday Club

Set in the beautiful grounds of
Great Staughton Primary School
Under the care of our highly qualified staff we offer excellent facilities
for babies to out of school ages.
G ove r n me n t f u n d i n g a va i l a bl e
t o P r e - S c h o ol c h i l d r en
Fo r f u l l d et a i l s a n d i n t r od u c t i on
t o S P I CE c on t a c t :
N i c ol a or Ch er y l : 0 1 4 8 0 8 6 1 1 8 3
OR
i n f o@ s p i c ec h i l d c a r e. c o m

The White Hart
56 The Highway,
Gt. Staughton
PE19 5DA

Tel: 01480 861131

Good home-made,
honest pub food now
being served
Thursday: 12pm - 2pm. 6:30pm - 9pm
Friday: 12pm - 2pm. 6:30pm - 9pm
Saturday: 12 noon - 9pm
Sunday: 12 noon - 3pm

‘We look forward to welcoming
you soon.’

Hugh & Mary

Hays Travel
Lisa Drake
I am a PERSONAL TRAVEL
CONSULTANT based in Cage
Lane, Great Staughton
Working for ABTA’s largest
Independent Travel Agency
I cater for all aspects of travel
including:
Package Holidays, Ski, Caribbean,
CruiseTailor-made Holidays, UK
Breaks, Flights and Accommodation
Holidays Extras: Car Hire, Car Parking
You name it, I can do it at a
competitive price.
Telephone Lisa on:
861852 or E-mail:
lisa.drake@hays-travel.co.uk
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G.B. BUILDERS
BRICKWORK - PLASTERING - DRIVEWAYS - PATHS - PATIOS SLABBING - CONCRETING - BLOCKPAVING - FENCING - PLUMBING CARPENTRY - ROOFING - TILING - DRAINAGE - GUTTERING RIDE ON LAWN MOWER GRASS CUTTING

Call today - 078777 42420 or 01480 437511
g.bbuilders@yahoo.co.uk or g.bgrasscutters@yahoo.com

A Note From the Editors
Just a friendly reminder that if
you’re sending content to be
published, please email it to both
editors to ensure it will be included
in future issues. Send all content to
both

lifemagazine@outlook.com
&

rj.young@live.co.uk
And if you’re placing a small ‘For
Sale’ ad in the magazine, do let both
of us know when the items have
been sold, so the ad can be
removed for the next magazine.

Thanks,
Shaun & Rob
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The Eaton’s

 Internal painting & decorating
 External painting & staining
 Gutter cleans, repairs &





replacement
Supply & fit UPVC fascias & soffits
Fence repairs & replacement
Patios, paths & driveways
General property maintenance

Public Liability Insured
Buy with Confidence Scheme
Trading Standard Approved
Criminal Record Bureau checked
Telephone: 01480 406130
Mobile: 07718 957281

Cambridgeshire ACRE
Community Oil Buying
Scheme
Want to save money on the cost of
your heating oil?
So do we!
Join our countrywide community oil
buying scheme and see how easy it is.
To join, visit:
www.cambsacre.org.uk/community-oil
-buying-scheme.php
Enquires:
Tel:01353 860850
Email: oil@cambsacre.org.uk
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THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST ANDREW
GREAT STAUGHTON AND PERRY
Rector: Revd Nicki Bland - Tel: 869485

St Andrew’s Vicarage, The Causeway, Great Staughton

Sound
& Loop

CHURCH WARDENS: Mr Bill Wetzel, 8, Welby Close, Perry : Tel: 811580

Mrs Janet Perrett, 38, Beachampstead Road, Gt. St. 860703

Dear Friends,

I

t is about a year ago that we moved
into Great Staughton Vicarage. The
year has flown by and I have
experienced the whole cycle of the
Church ‘s year in these parishes. These
are wonderfully vibrant villages and I feel
blessed to be part of them
The one special service which is new for
this year is the celebration of Lammas.
This is a festival to mark the annual
wheat harvest and is usually celebrated
around August 1st. On this day it was
customary to bring a loaf to church made
from the new crop which began to be
harvested at Lammastide. The loaf was
blessed and in many parts of England
tenants were bound to present freshly
harvested wheat to their Landlords before
this day.
We are going to have our Lammas
Service at Hail Weston on August 5th at
3 O’clock which will be an All Age Eucharist Service at which a freshly made
loaf will be broken and shared among
everyone. We will also look at the
making of bread from wheat. Please come
along, it is a service suitable for all ages.
As my Vicarage is in Great Staughton I
am going to try and make it easier for
people to come and speak to me in Little
Staughton and Hail Weston by making
myself available in the churches once a
month during the warmer weather. I will
start this month and on Monday 20th

August (the third Monday in the month)
at 2.30- 4.00 pm I will be in Little
Staughton Church and on Monday 27th
August (the fourth Monday of the month
I will be in Hail Weston Church n. Please
come and talk to me about anything or
just introduce yourself if I don’t know
you already.
And finally, by the time you get this
letter, the camp that we are madly
preparing for will be over, and hopefully
we will be preparing for a follow up
camp next year. I would like to thank all
who have put time and effort into the
preparations and running of the camp and
also the long list of people who have been
so generous in donating towards the camp
in so many ways. There will be more on
this next month.
Have a fantastic Summer and hopefully
the wonderful weather will continue.

With love & blessings
Revd Nicki Bland
Mobile: 07805078992
Parish email: revlesnicki@gmail.com
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CHURCH SERVICES
August 2018
Great Staughton St. Andrew’s
Sun 5th

8.00am-BCP Holy
Communion
10.30 am All Age Service
Wednesday 8th 5.30 pm Evening Prayer
(at church)
Sun 12th 10.30am- Parish Communion
Sun 19th 10.30am-Parish Communion
(no play and pray)
Sun 26th 10.30am-Parish Communion

Little Staughton All Saints
Sun 5th 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sun 19th 9.00 am Parish Communion

Hail Weston St. Nicolas
Sun 5th 3.00 pm Lammastide All Age
Communion
Wed 1st 10.00 am – Morning Prayer
followed by 10.30am - Coffee
Sun 12th 9am- Parish Communion
Sun 26th 9am- Parish Communion

DID YOU KNOW that a group for 4-11
year olds called Play & Pray takes place
once a month at St. Andrew’s Church?
We meet on the 3rd Sunday of each
month during the morning service
starting at 10.30am. Younger children are
welcome if accompanied by an adult.
Our meeting dates for the coming months
are:

No meeting in August
Come & find out what we get up to!
If you would like more details please call
Sylvia Swain on 01480 812022.
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Perry Baptist Church
Secretary Tony Whitlock 01480 810906
Moderator Rev David Taylor
Sunday Services at 10.30am each Sunday
Website www.perrybaptist.org.uk
All Welcome

My dear friends,

S

o, starts another page for the Life
magazine I’m sure the months get
shorter! I sit here and ponder how
to grab your attention once again I
thought that last month I might have had
some response but nothing. No comment
on the hyperbole nobody asked for the
little red pill! Still we keep on going
month on month hoping and praying for
that breakthrough. Some topic or thought
that will propel me into the realms of a
proper writer. Never happens and I think
it is now too late for me to dream of that
elusive best-selling novel. I know I am in
the realms of fantasy I am not skilled as a
writer and something Rev Nicki wrote
last month resonates “Too often we want
to skip the hard work and go straight to
the results”
So often this is the way we live our
Christian life. Remember the chief aim of
mankind is to “Glorify God” yet so often
it seems that what we want is to be
entertained. Last Saturday I was away at
our local Baptist Association’s AGM and
conference. This had been planned for
over a year how unfortunate that England
lost to Belgium so were playing that day!
Provision had to be made for those who
could not go through the afternoon
sessions without knowing the score,
actually watching the match on a big
screen! It made me wonder what a
previous generation would have made of
it. Although I knew of one person at such

meetings who used to go out and sit in his
car and listen to the results! I can
sympathise with both points of view and
can hear people say what would Jesus do?
I am not going to answer that as I am not
Jesus but we all have to make up our
minds and be prepared to justify them one
day.
Once again have a lovely time in August
especially if on holiday.

Yours in Christ,

Tony Whitlock

Preachers and Services for
August:
All at 10.30am unless stated
otherwise.

5th Paul Searle
12th Rev M Yates
19th Rev D Taylor
26th Tony Whitlock
There is no Friendship Circle in
August

Clubs & Activities :
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Telephone Prefix: 01480

Great Staughton W.I.................................................................. Margaret Sare: 860963
Perry WI: ..................................................................................Fay Wheatcroft:: 810734
West Hunts Friendship Club....................................Annabelle Blackham: 07527 741495
(Mondays 10:00am - 3:00pm Gt. Staughton Village Hall)
Phil Yates: 860616
St. Andrew’s Church Bell Ringers (Mondays 7.30)………………….David Cope: 869322
Perry Friendship Circle.................................................... …… .Cilla Whitlock: 810906
Great Staughton Book Club.........................................................Margaret Sare: 860963
Horticultural Society...................................................... ...............Mike Keeble: 860855

Email: m.keeble855@btinternet.com

Lions Club (Hunts Grafham Water Branch)...........Bernard Dable: 810704/07969 207227
Kimbolton Flower Club......................................................Carol Grundy: 01832 710339
Brampton Scale Model Club: Wed 7.30-9.30pm……………………......Dave Gait: 861387
Perry Photographic Club……………………………………….Adrian Arnett:07788 409301
Rotary Club: Kimbolton Castle......................................................Phil Howard: 861201
CHILDREN’S CLUBS/SCHOOLS
Gt. Staughton Brownies/Rainbow Guides/Guides.: Go to:
enquiryym.girlguiding.org.uk and register your interest.
Gt. Staughton Primary Academy...................................Head Teacher’s.Office: 860324
Gt Staughton Youth Club……………………………………………...gsyc2014@gmail.com
Kimbolton Beavers/ Cub Scouts/ Explorer Scouts………………..Sarah Holyoak: 861755
Kimbolton Scouts..................................................................Lis Osbourn: 07846 869007
Piglets Pre-School.................................................................Katie Oliver: 07759 382575
Great Staughton Family Playtime………..contact-chair@pigletspreschool.org.uk

Every Friday during term time 9-10.30am at Piglets Pre-school

SPORTS CLUBS
Badminton Club ………………………………………………. Steven Prince: 07521 509596
Mondays, 8pm, Gt. Staughton Village Hall.
Kimbolton Cricket Club...........................................................Kevin Fisk: 07875 602919
Gt. Staughton Golf Society.....................................................Derek Fitzgibbon: 861234
Gt. Staughton Tennis Club Committee……………...………...Nicole & Phil Yates: 860616
Kym Valley Carpet Bowls..............................................................Doris Dainty: 812006
Email: dainty.doris@yahoo.co.uk
Grafham Water Sailing Club...........................................................Club Office: 810478
VILLAGE GROUPS/SERVICES
Grafham Wildlife Group.......................................Sam Malt: Day:810844 / Eve: 811654
HIGHWAYMAN Social Car Service................................07786 520540 4-7pm weekdays
For all your transport needs, charged at 30 pence per mile
Parent Teacher Association (PTA).................... ...................Dawn Auton: 07985 925761
Patient Participation Group Gt St)...............................................Loraine Harris: 860770
Email: loraine.harris@nhs.net
Village Hall …………………………............... Vicky Goldsmith: 860005 / 07739 469243
Pavilion ………………………………………………………………….Bob Jewell:
Gt. Staughton WEBSITE...www.greatstaughton.com
E-mail: greatstaughton-website@gmail.com
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USEFUL & EMERGENCY NUMBERS: Telephone Prefix 01480 unless otherwise shown

POLICE NON-EMERGENCY 101

POLICE EMERGENCY 999;

Crime Watch Management 456 111. VICTIM SUPPORT: www.victimsupport.org.uk :
An independent charity helps victims and witnesses of crime confidentially & free.
Support services: 0845 389 9523 To volunteer: ring 01480 4553000

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
PERRY : Sue Astle 811121, Jason Harper 07779 123125
GT STAUGHTON: Frank Backhouse 861167, Caroline Taylor 869365, Mike Keeble 860855.

Gt. Staughton Surgery: 860 770
Buckden Surgery: 810 216

NHS NON-EMERGENCY: 111

Kimbolton Surgery: 860 205
HINCHINGBROOKE HOSPITAL: 416 416
PALS: [Patient Advice & Liaison Service]:
0800 279 2535

AGE UK CAMBRIDGESHIRE offer a range of information and services on matters of
concern to older people and their carers e.g. issues on benefits, home care, aids and
adaptations, safeguarding and going into a care home. Also practical help: home help,
visiting schemes, day centres and warden schemes. The advocacy service can offer
support to represent the interests of those over 65 years, & help to obtain the services
they need.
We are available 9am - 3pm Monday to ‘Friday on 0300 666 9860
CONSUMER DIRECT : www.consumerdirect.gov.uk - Practical help and advice for consumers
with queries/problems with goods/services. Telephone : 08454 04 05 06 - Charge 4p pm.
Minicom users: 08451 28 13 84: Mon to Fri - 8.00 am to 6.30 pm. Sat. 9.00 am to 1.00 pm
CAMBRIDGESHIRE HEARING HELP: Charity to assist people with hearing loss.

Tel: 01223 416141 / www.cambridgeshirehearinghelp.org.uk
We hold drop-in Hearing Help sessions for basic maintenance of NHS hearing aids, cleaning and re-tubing of
hearing aids, supplying free replacement batteries and offer free advice. No appointment is necessary.

The Surgery, 57 The Highway, Great Staughton, PE19 5DY.
Every 3 months: 24th July 2018, 23rd October 2018, 2.00pm – 4.00pm.
DISABILITY CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
www.disabilitycambridgeshire.org.uk
Adviceline: 01223 569 600—charity for disabled/older people and carers in Cambridgeshire.
Provides free, confidential and impartial information and advice on disability and access issues.
Email: info@disability-cambridgeshire.org.uk
THE LIBRARY AT HOME SERVICE : (formerly THE DOORSTEP SERVICE )
FREE home delivery service for people who can no longer get to a library. Call 0345 045 5225

HIGHWAYMAN CAR SCHEME: Ring: 07786 520 540.
For residents of Gt Staughton, Hail Weston, Kimbolton, Perry and surrounding area.
Volunteer drivers provide transport for social and medical purposes. Can undertake journeys to
visit friends and family in hospital and outpatient appointments.
[Supported by Cambs CC (Transport Services) and Care Network]
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Want to advertise your
business in this space?
Contact the editors for prices.

